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         FROM THE PRESIDENT        

Things are calming down as we go into the summer months, there will be no general or
board meetings until September except for emergency situations.  We are in the process
of receiving input from members regarding activities to undertake in the new year, if
you have any ideas of things you would like to see us do together in the 2018-2019 year,
please let me know.  I am happy to report that Bingo is going well at this time with
many more participants.  We still need some volunteers to assist on the second and
fourth Mondays...you don’t have to volunteer on an ongoing basis, one time would be a
big help so if you have time on the 11  or 25  of June for two hours it would beth th

appreciated.  Give John Ginter a call to help with Bingo at 626-7505.  We have
currently tabled the work on the cement slab behind the building for the trash cans, but we will take it up as time
and money permit when the weather is cooler!  Rentals continue to be awesome and they really support almost
everything we do at the Civic Association.  My compliments to Tammy Topp for an outstanding job!  Have a great
summer and do get back to me with ideas for speakers and events for the upcoming year at jusher01@gmail.com or
by phone at 501-366-3658.                                                                                                       Joe Usher, President
********************************************************************************************

                           LAST DOCK PARTY OF THE SEASON!!
Yo Ho Captains and Captainetts,  This Sunday the 6th of May, Casey and Jean Alwin will
be hosting the final Yacht Club dock party of the season. Their home is located on the Blue
Crab Bay canal in beautiful PGI.  As always... Bring a snack or dish to share and bag chairs
if you got'm.  And of course, it's a BYOB event.  Also, the food theme this year is 'Viva
Mexican'... (or something like that) Yummm.... Bring on the hot sauce!  Starts at 2 PM.

Directions for both land lubbers and seafarers can be obtained from a yacht club member.   Hope to see you there...
********************************************************************************************

YACHT CLUB NEWS  May 15th is our General meeting. This is our last
meeting and the yacht club will be on hiatus until October.

Our annual April Fishing Contest / Pizza Party was a hit. Great prizes and good
pizza. The winners were as follows:
1st place - Terry Richards with a 26-3/4" Jack Crevalle
2nd place - John Garrick with a 22" Top Gaff Sail Catfish
3rd place - Casey Alwin and Ron Aubel tied with a 15-1/2" Hard Head Catfish
4th place - Jeff Good with a 13-1/2" Whiting
5th place - Brenda Morris with a 6-1/2 inch Lizard Fish

The club would like to thank the sponsors shown on the left for their support.

Finally we wish to thank all the members for their participation and hope to see
them in October for our October Fest meeting to be announced. Have a happy
summer and be careful to all...                               Jean Alwin, Commodore
***************************************************************

mailto:jusher01@gmail.com
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                      HARBOUR HEIGHTS GARDEN CLUB NEWS
Our tour of Michael’s Bromeliad Nursery in Venice on Friday April 13 , was, to say the least,th

educational, interesting and enjoyable.  Michael’s is a mail order nursery; bromeliads are
shipped world-wide from their nursery.  Donna’s Secret Garden at Michael’s Bromeliads is a
retail store where various bromeliads and succulents can be purchased.  We had lunch
following the tour at Snook Haven.  It was a GREAT day!  Many thanks to Beth Kuhn for
organizing the tour.  We will not be having meetings over the summer, but mark your calendar
for our first fall meeting on Friday, October 19  at 11:00 AM.  Have a wonderful summer andth

hope to see you in the fall!                                                             Ran Reimondo, President
********************************************************************************************

********************************************************************************************
SHUFFLEBOARD - Some Harbour Heights residents are planning a summer shuffleboard league to
be held at the Harbour Heights Park on Sunday mornings at 9:30 AM.  If you are interested in playing,
call Bob Eldredge at 941-815-8818.  We have plenty of equipment so it is not necessary for you to
provide your own!                                                                           Come and have some fun with us!
*********************************************************************************

Deep Creek Elementary is welcoming all our incoming kindergarten students on May 15  for anth

orientation day. If your child will be 5 on or before September 1 , please join us for thisst

important event. All children in our community who will attend kindergarten for the 18-19 school
year should come to DCES on May 15  at 9am. This is a fun filled, informational morning thatth

you do not want to miss.   The students, teachers, and staff at Deep Creek Elementary would like
to wish you all a safe and relaxing summer! We thank you, our community members and
partners, for all of your support. Our cubs have worked hard on demonstrating the 7 Habits and
leadership skills throughout the year, and have challenged themselves to do their best work in

the classrooms. They have definitely earned a vacation!  Summer break for students start on May 25 . They return, withth

smiling faces, to classrooms on August 10 !  Enjoy your summer!  Looking forward to seeing you in the fall!th

********************************************************************************************
                          KATIE HECK, CHARLOTTE COUNTY SHERIFF’S OFFICE INFORMATION CORNER
i There is a new 911 Motto – “Call If You Can, Text If You Can’t”–If you are unable to hear or speak

and have an emergency it can be difficult to reach emergency services.  Under either of those
circumstances it just became easier in Charlotte County.  Both Charlotte County Sheriff’s Office and
Punta Gorda’s Police Department 911 Centers are now capable of receiving text messages.  Text to
911 is only be used in the event that someone is unable to hear or speak. This could be a
hearing-impaired individual that does not have access to a TTY (Teletypewriter for the
hearing-impaired) or a person reporting a crime that is in a situation where they are afraid of being
heard when making a voice call.  For more information you can call the CCSO if you might need this service.

i We've had several residents message us about phone scams they are receiving - the robocall machines must be
set to 941 this month! Impostors representing themselves as the IRS and FPL are being reported. It's important
to remember that these scammers are professionals - they can be very convincing. If you receive a call
demanding payment, hang up and call back - using the number on your bill/statement.  Head to FTC's website
for more information on signs of a scam:   https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/00...
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*******************************************************************************************  
         HHCA BUDGET 2018
The board passed the attached budget for
2018.  
The budget does the following:  
• Estimates the revenue expected for

2018
• Estimates the basic expenses

required to operate in 2018
• Identifies what the board

determined as the priorities for
capital expenditures for 2018

• Not reflected on this document, but
another goal was to make sure we
ended 2018 with a bank balance in
our operating account of at least
$16,000.  The same balance as we
ended 2017.

A couple highlights of the budget:  81% of
our revenue comes from the RENTAL of
the building and linens;  Our biggest
expenditure is Liability and Director and
Officer’s insurance;  Proposed profit of
operating will be spent in the capital area
(A building built in the 50’s and now
being used every weekend and often 2 or 3
times takes a lot of volunteer time and
money to keep the toilets, sinks, lights,
chairs, tables and various other issues
functioning.  The capital budget was very
difficult to prioritize. We easily had
$50,000 of areas we would like to make
improvements.  (such as: new tables, new
chairs, upgrading the electrical system,
new front and back doors, cementing a
large patio in the back with landscaping
etc.)
Each board member had their priority, but

together we managed to come to consensus on the highest priorities for the good of the HHCA.  If you have any
questions, please do not hesitate to call me at 941-626-8456.                                         Thanks, Dan Topp, Treasuer
********************************************************************************************

  BINGO -BINGO-BINGO-BINGO
DON’T FORGET BINGO ON Monday
the 14  and Monday the 28  at 7PM atth th

the Civic Center.  Your chance to win
MONEY-MONEY-MONEY and have
fun too!  If you have two hours to donate
to help call bingo or assist with the
evenings events, please call John Ginter
at 941-626-7505.

WELCOME TO  

NEW MEMBER 

William Sondesky of 
Dorsey Drive
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      MARINE ADVISORY COMMITTEE UPDATE APRIL 12  MEETINGTH

As Harbour Heights Yacht Club’s representative on the Charlotte County Marine Advisory Committee,
I have the pleasure of attending monthly meetings where a variety of marine related topics are
discussed. We get updates on marine related projects financed at least in part by our boat registration
fees and hear proposals from a variety of organizations that would like to be awarded some of the
available funds. There are guidelines as to what type of projects qualify for funds. The monies
collected from our boater registration fees are supposed to benefit us boaters. Some of the approved
uses for the money in 2018 include:    Marine/channel markers - $16,813;   Marine debris removal -
$10,000;   Abandoned vessel removal - $22,973;  Artificial reef construction - $50,000;   Building the

Harborwalk Phase 1B - $279,503;   A new rescue boat for Fire/EMS - $425,000;   Civil air patrol flying over the harbor at sunset

looking for distressed boaters - $18,500;   Harbor Heights fishing pier/dock repair - $85,000 approved for repairs in 2018;   Don
Ball School of Fishing - $5,625; and  Overtime pay for police officers patrolling the waters on weekends $201,103.

Some of the monetary requests appear to be a stretch as to their benefit to boaters in general. Some requests seem to be more
of an attempt to increase the operating budgets of government agencies already receiving plenty of tax dollars from other
sources such as our property taxes. It can be very interesting to listen to their justifications for the money. At the end of the
day, the MAC is purely an advisory committee. We vote among ourselves and then make recommendations to our county
commissioners, which for the most part, they follow. 
At the April meeting we had a speaker from the Licensing & Code Compliance department for Charlotte County, Chris Leroux.
Chris described the process for getting derelict docks and seawalls on private property repaired or replaced. He says his
department has a boat that they go out on a few days a month looking for derelict docks, seawalls and other code violations,
but that most of the problems are identified through private citizens filing a complaint. He says they follow up on all complaints,
and described the process: 
1. A complaint is filed with Charlotte County Code Compliance. This can be done on line at CharlotteCountyFL.gov or by calling
Chris at 941-764-4133 or sending an email to: Chris.Leroux@CharlotteCountyFL.gov. 
2. The owner of the property is contacted with a notice or summons and given time to correct the problem - usually 30 days.
3. If the dock or seawall isn’t repaired, an Affidavit of Non-Compliance is issued 
4. A Magistrate review occurs and fines of $50-$250 per day are imposed. Liens can be placed on the property. 
5. The county has the option of taking care of the problem and charging the owner, but this is rarely done.
 Another topic of discussion at the April meeting that was related to Harbour Heights was the shoaling from Hurricane Irma.
There is currently a barythmetric study in process to identify the problems which will them be selectively dredged to clear the
material. If anyone in Harbour Heights knows of any specific problem areas they would like to report, I would be happy to pass
this information along at next Month’s meeting. I am also interested in any other marine related concerns or questions you
may have. Please email me at KimEiss@aol.com.                                                       Kim Eiss, Marine Advisory Committee Rep
***************************************************************************************************

 EVENT CENTER RENTAL CORNER 

Our rental
calendar is
filling up
quickly.  It
is looking
to be a
very busy
summer so
be sure to

plan your event early!  Please visit
www.hhcivic.org to view photos of how you
may transform our event center into an
amazing venue for your special occasion.
Birthdays, graduations, weddings, baby
showers and more.  Call 641-629-2313 to
book your special event now!!
***********************************

http://www.hhcivic.org
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A “Virtual Kidnapping Scam” was attempted this weekend here in our county. The scammers were
armed with a wealth of personal information on the subject (likely gleaned from social media). A second
attempt was reported to us this morning, so it is a good time to review this scam so that our community
is armed with the information needed to prevent being victimized.
First, you receive a call from an unknown number. The scammer says, “I’ve kidnapped your relative,”
and names a brother, sister, child or parent. “Send ransom immediately by wire transfer or prepaid card,”
they say, “or something bad will happen.” They didn’t kidnap anyone, but they hope you’ll panic and
rush to pay ransom before checking the story. To stop you from checking out the story, scammers order
you to stay on the phone until the money is sent. There’s pressure to pay quickly, and the caller says not
to contact anyone. And, of course, scammers demand payment by wire transfer or prepaid cards, because
it’s difficult to trace or recover money sent that way.
The FBI calls this scam virtual kidnapping. Scammers scour the internet and social media sites, grabbing
information about where people live, work, or travel, and names of friends and family. The cons use the

details to pick a target and make their calls sound credible. To cut down on the information that scammers can find,
think about limiting access to your networking pages — and encourage your family to do the same.  If you get a call
like this, remember that it’s fake, no matter how scary it sounds. Even if it feels really real, never wire money or pay
by prepaid card to anyone who asks you to. If you’re worried about the call, get off the phone and get in touch with
the relative or friend in question – just to reassure yourself. And then report it to the FTC. Never hesitate to contact
us if you are concerned for a loved ones’ safety our non-emergency number is 941-639-0013.       Katie Heck , CCSO
********************************************************************************************


